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UND ER MY BRIM
\oJhen

the Pine Ridge Association set out to inform the department of the value of

purchasing the 1250 acre Thomas Cold Flat Ranch, the y had no idea of the ultimate
size of the purchases to follow . Not only was the Thomas property purchased but
also the 17 . 960 acre Coit Ranch, and 34,800 acres of the Gill - Mustang Ranch, all
of which will make Coe over 67,000 acres, thatls more than 100 square miles,
Californias second largest Park!
The Coit and Thomas add itions went through with relatively little
problem, but the Gill - Mustang was different . State Senator Alfred
Alquist ,

who

had

been

instrumental

in

the

Coit

and

Thomas

purchases, urged the legislature to add to the Omnibus Parks Bill,
a 59 million appropriation for the purchase of the 47,000 acre
Gill - Mustang
Ranch.
While the state and the owner of the
Gill - Mustang haggled over the price , opposition to the purchase
" '.;. (.'. ','
grew in the Central Valley .
The Stanislaus County Board of
Supervisors went on record, in December of 1980, as opposing the purchase . State
Senator Ken Maddy of Fresno went a step further in Febuary when he was able to
have the Public Works Board vote postponed. Thei' r vote was the final step before
purchase.
Maddy then introduced a bill that would prohibit the state from buying
property in Stanislaus Cou nty (36,000 acres of the Gill - Mustang Ranch was in that
county) .
The
opposition
ma intained that the property was over priced,
inaccessible (especially for Stanislaus County residents). unuseable in the hot
summer, was marginal for cattle and worse for park use and would take land off the
tax roll. Senator Maddy had voted for the Omnibus Parks Bill, and some persons
thought that Maddy's opposition actua lly came from the American Sportsmans Club,
who leased the land for hunti"ng and are known to be politically influential. It
was also stated that two of the Stanislaus County Supervisors were members of the
American Sportsmans Club and hunted on the Gill - Mustang property.
The political battle continued with Alquist, the Sierra Club, other conservation
groups , horseman groups and the department pushing for the purchase. To overcome
the objections of Maddy and the Stanislaus Count y officials, Director Oanger mod
proposed that the purchase be scaled down from 47.000 acres to 34, 800 acres. Th is
was of course the best land - the best suited for park use. Thi s revised purchase
went before the Public Works Board in July of this year. The original purchase
wou I d have on 1y needed a lIyes 11 from 2/3 of the membe rs to pass, bu t becau se i thad
been revised, it now required a unanimous vote. Board member Adrianna Gianturco
voted against the purchase. seemingly killing it. Alquist and Director Oangermod
vowed to continue pursuing the purchase.

In August , Madd y ' s bi ll died in t he Assembly Ways and Means Commi ttee, and on
August 31st the purcha se was again brought before the Public Wo rk s Board an d t hi s
time it passed . The propert y passed through escrow four da ys later .
The land is not arid and steep , next to useles s rattlesnake infested count ry as
t hose opposing the pu rchas e had said but ra ther a wild and beaut iful piece of t he
Califor nia Coast Ra nge. A heart y thanks goes to the friend s of the park who
activel y pushed for the purchases and congratulations to the people of Californ ia
on their new additions to Coe Park.
Barry
WHAT' S

HAPPE~II

NG

The drawings i n the news letter have been done by Kath y Pavinen for a booklet on
backcountry us e . The frog picture is by Saelon Renkes and will be i n a booklet on
aq uatic life in the park.
On Sept . 10- 1' , 60 members of the California Conservation Corps. put in seven
en vi ronmental ca mps . All, except l ost Spring, are within a 3/4 mile hike of the
headquarte rs. One will be a camp for the handicapped. Each camp will have its own
to i let, table, and campfire stove. The toilet, as well as the rest of the camp
will be kept clean by the campers. Campers will be a llowed to pick up downed wood
for fires . The sites may be reserved by picking up a form at the park and ma i lin g
it to Sacramento . They are S5 per night plus a SI . 75 reserva tion fee . Unre se rve d
sites are sold on a first come basis.
By the time you reveive this news letter, Steve Fend and Saelon Renkes will be in
Guatemala with the Peace Corps. We will miss their talents and help as volunteers.
We wish them good luck - see you in two years .
ANUUAl MEETING
The annual meeting of the association wi l l be held at Coe Park on Dec. 13 . There
will be a directo rs meeting at 12 : 00 to rev iew the years business. Two directors
positions expire at t he end of this year; Bert Allen and Da ve Hildebrand. The
annual election of a director to fill the Chairman's position and someone to be
Treasurer will also be held at the members meeting . At the last Directors mee tin g
on Sept. 22, we voted to in principal establish a Mounted Assistance Pa t rol,
especially needed for the new acquisitions . With thi s new direct ion , we have added
31 new members who are i nterested in this endeavor. T~ e addition of a Mounted
Assistance Pat rol WIll add new dimensions to the Association and make it more able
to serve the park user.
After the meeting , there will be a potluck dinner. Ea ch fa mily can bring a
casse ro l e, salad, or desert . If you come alone, a small dish o r loaf of bread wit h
but ter would be fine.
Dave Hi ldebrand

ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS
In September. while near Bear Mountain on the Coit
addition,
Ba rry saw what he believes were two
California Condors. They were at some distance. but
the white markings were quite noticeable .
Encounters with wi ld animals are always interesting and sometimes exciting ; the
following encounter goes beyond this. Tony Chiodo stayed at the park for a three
week study of mountain lions as part of the San Jose State Study. Tony ' s
encounter follows:
I had gone back into the field a day earlier than the rest , for I had been quite
restless in town and was anxious to p racti ce my newly learned tracking skills . It
was late afternoon and I was hik in g up the China Hole trail back to camp after a
day of leisurely exploring. I immediatly came upon what looked to be very fresh
lion trac ks head in g in the same dire ction. Because of general fatigue and my
interest in the tracks, wh i ch -wou ld disappear and then reappear, I was moving very
slowly and very quiet l y . About 1/2 mile before camp , I took a sho r t side trail to
photograph and adm ire a view of Soda Springs Ca nyon . The air wa s still and the
only sound was that of a dist a nt bird ca ll. Sunset was close at hand . I was about
to resume the hike but. as 1 turned around, I found myse l f staring at a large and
striking male adult lion , not 25 feet away! I froz e . My breathing ceased, perhaps
even my circulation. My mind did not immediately accept what my eyes recorded and
I bl inked hard for a few seconds . I had so wan te d to see a mount ain 1 i on that my
first thought was "hallucination!lI. But Fel is conc olor he was, placidly sitting i n
f ront of me l i ke your avera ge. mil dly curious house cat.
I immediatly dropped to my knees and began talking in very qu i et tones to
hopefully maintain the eat' s relaxed manner as l ong as possible. I took some quick
photograp hs in case he might suddenly run off but as I did he laid down! I was
dumbfounded si nce this contradi cted everything I had ever read about lion
behavior . And yet , it seemed quite natural. This was his domain, and he was
certainly my equal and knew i t . I guessed his weig ht to be between 120 and 150
pounds. I was not scared, but t certainly wasn ' t relaxed. My feeling was that of
being extremely privileQed that su ch a magnificent ani mal would allow me this kind
of intimacy .
By its si ze - big head and shoulders - I was certain
t hat this lion was a male and ap parent l y in good
health from what I could observe . Although not very
noticeably at the time, his left ear did show some
signs o f being tattered from fighting or hunting.
details which I was able to observe in the slides
some weeks la te r.
After about 20 minutes he rose up slowly and crept
behind a man zanita on the oppos it e side o f the trail
where it was impossible to photograph him, so I
followed hoping for a bette r angle . When I got
within 7 o r 8 feet , he let out a low but meaningful
grow l. I paused but went ahead, as I was determined
to get more shots . He growled once more
and
ret reated a few feet, but once he notice d I wa s
cr ouched and stationary , he flopped back down on a
bed of oak leaves . During this entire incident I
never once ceased ta l k in g in so f t low tones . We were
now about 20 feet apart and while I resumed
shooting , he would alternately yawn, scratch and wash himself . A covey of quail
fluttered by just behind him and he lazily turned his head to look but s oon
returned his stare to me . At t imes, he would do a slow motion win k which wa s
rather disconcerting . Through the binoculars his paws looked huge, lar ger tha n th e
tracks would indicate, but this may Simply have been optical distortion.

After 30 minutes or so, he rose up and went further into the brush, stopped, and
turned around to stare . All of his movements were slow and deliberate.
It was
nearly dark a nd I decided it was time to say farewell. For all ou r evolutionary
distance we were still two fellow creatures of the same planet, an d pe rha ps he had
sensed that I was trying to regain my place in the natural world, or at least, not
trying to disru pt his. Those eyes said something to me and the feeling was that of
kinship.
After walking a few minutes, I turned around and there he was shyly sticking his
head up above a rise a l i ttle ways behind me . That was my la st look at him, but
during the night I heard deer snorting and stamping so he may have been close by.
DOCENT NEWS
With 1981 almost to end, I would like to take this opportunity to t hank all the
docents for a job well done~ Clearl y they played an i mpo rtant part in the success
of the park this year . Their contribution of time and energy is perhaps the most
vital ingredient to the survival and well - being of our park.
Since 1981 is nearly over, it i s time to start thinking about the 1982 program. We
are planning a short ( lhr ) kickoff meeting at the park headquarters on Sunday,
December 13, at 11 : 00 AM. The pu rp ose of this meeting is to dispense the 1982
train i ng schedule, discuss a variety of issues pertinent to next years docent
progra m, and to answer any questions you may have. If you are returning next year
please attend .
I would also like to extend an invitation to anyone who is not a docent, but would
like more i nfo rmation concerning the program, to feel free to attend this meeting.
If this is not possible, call Barry at the park . The only qualifications needed
to become a docent are simply donating a coup l e of hours a month from about
mid - March t o the end of May. If youtre the kind of person who enjoys the outdoors,
works well with the public , and wants to make a contribution to the park, you may
want to consider our docent prog ram at H. W. Coe.
Gary Keller
HEADQUARTERS TD CH I NA HOLE , MANY ROUTES

When you are at Headquarters i n Henry Coe
State Park, you are at approximately 2, 400
feet of elevation. With the exception of the
climb of a few hundred feet to the top of
Monument Peak, just to the northeast, all
trails lead down . The lowest place in the
park presently accessible by trail is the
confluence of Coyote and
Soda
Spr ings
Creeks . A few hundred yards up Coyote Creek
is a deep rocky stretch called Chi"na Hole.
Even when drought has l eft most creeks parc hed an d filled with dusty gravel, China
Hole usually ha s a few feet of water i n it - a haven for the few fish and other
creatures that must remain submerged to survive. The elevation is exactly half
that of Headquarters - ),200 feet.
Fr om Monu~ent Peak, the high point on Pine Ri dge , the rid ge extends just south of
east, surrounded to the no rthea st and south by the deep canyon of Coyote Creek and
its tributaries, and to the southwest by Soda Springs Canyon. A variety of trails
lead out the ridge and descend its prow and s ides to the canyons below. Virtually
any rea sonable combination of these will lead you to China Hole. Along these
trails you can see at close ra nge every major vegetation type in the park and in
the distance, sweeping views to the east , south, and west. Elevation chang e s along

•
the

ridge

itself from Headquarters to Manzanita Point are relatively minor . Thus
six
mile round trip to Manzanita Point and see much that the park has to offer.
if you donlt relish a 1,200 foot climb on your way home, you can still make a

The

trail

descriptions that follow all lead the hiker away from Headquarters. As

the guides for each section are relatively brief, you should be able to use them
to identify landmarks and points of interest on you r return trip. The most direct
route to China Hole is described first, followed by descriptions of the various
options . The se latter will be covered in order of increasing distance from
Headquarters in the next newsletter.
DIRECT ROUTE - The trail begins in the parking lot by the drinking fountain at
Headquarters . (also the begining o f OPTlmJ 1) It immediately crosses over a small
drainage and then swings right , past some oaks of modest size. After a few yards ,
you l ll pass the trail which goes up over ~onumenl and then down to Frog lake and
beyond . Stay rig ht as the trail begins a g ra dual descent along a smal I can yon ,
passing under a fragrant bay laurel tree into fairly dense oak woodland . After
crossing a bad erosion gully (which will almost certainly get worse with each
succeeding rainy season) you cr.oss a major drainage a nd head bac k out of it , still
descending slightly . The wood is replac ed briefly by a patch of chamise - a common
chapparal shrub with fine almost needle - like leaves - opening to a nice view of
Soda Springs Canyon and the wooded slope beyond .
The woodlands of the inner coast range are not famous for their fall color, as any
inmate New England will re mind you . Nevertheless, Octobe r brings muted colors that
have a beauty all of their own . The deciduous oaks ( those which will lose their
leaves, as opposed to the live oaks) produce a variety of reddish brown hues; the
large leaf maples scattered on wooded hills i des and canyon bottoms a nd the
sycamo re, confined to stream beds pro duce a bright yellow . Unfortunately the
scarlets provided i n part by the maples in the east are con fined here to r ich
colors displayed by poison oak.
The trail con t inues along the hillside, entering the woods again, and crossing the
first of three small drainages descending from the left . After anot her small
opening i t crosses the other side canyons and emerges to trave r se a steep
grassland, the beg i ning of Arnold Field . If the preceeding season has been ra iny,
the meadows are a rich golden color in October . Even in t hat month a few f lowers
such as the pungent purple vinegar weed (Trichostema lanceolatum) and ro sinweed,
one of the yellow tarweeds , (Claycedonia truncata) , and even a struggling
California poppy or two (orange) manage to make it to maturity . The meadows become
more open and the slope to the r ight far more gentle as you come to a trail
crossing . To the left is the Fish Trail which will l ead you across the little
Fork of Coyote Creek and up onto Middle Ridge . To the right beg i ns the Spr ings
Trail wh i ch is OPTION 2 . In the oak branch directly over the trail crossing is an
enormous ball of mistletoe - knowledge of which might might prove useful, should
you for some re a son to be standing directly under this species .
Deer are a common sight in Ar nold H eld , parti'cularly in the e a rly morning or lat e
afternoon. They obviously enjoy brows i ng on the oaks, and the browse line (above
which they canlt reac h) shows well on the scattered oaks . Any surviving branche s
hanging below the browse line are completely devo i d of leaves. less commonly seen
are the wild p i gs , but damaging evide nce of their f oraging activities is hard to
miss.: large patches of the meadow , particularly under the oaks but occasionally
elsewhere, appear to have been attacked by a berserk plowman , where the pigs have
been r ooting fo r insects and anyth i'ng else edible i'n and under the turf. The pigs
are not native . Many years ago the eastern wild boar was imported for hunting. It
' flouri s hed in the California c li mate and the males mated predominantly not with
their wild female counterparts but with any domestic sows they could find . Th e
resulting population explosion produced the many thousands of tough and scruffy
wild pigs found throughout much of Cal ifornia, including Henr y Coe State Park.
About a hundred yards beyond the trail crossing, you come out on the gravel road
from headquarters (the end of OPTION 11. Note the reddish·purple substratum
through which the road has been cut. To the left is the remains of the corral and
its wooden cattle- loading chute , a familiar landmark for veteran Henry Coe hikers.
Behind you is a splendid view of the meadows and wood leading up to the top of the

Monument, and Headquarters is also plainly visable. Ahead and just to the left is
another landmark - a tall solitary specimen of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa ) ,
easily distinguished from the other pine found in the park, the digger pine (Pinus
sabiniana), by its dark green needles and small prickly cones at most three inches
in diameter. (The long grayish green needles of the digger pine and its lethal
spiny cones five or six inches in diameter are unmistakable.)
Your route to China Hole continues only briefly along the road before departing
right on a short - cut trail as the road swings left and the land tilts slightly
upwards. If you follow the road instead of the trail (the trail rejo i ns the road
so soon that this option hardly deserves the dignity to be called an OPTION) you
will pass in succession two trails left, each leading a few hundred yards to one
of the parks environmental camps - each with a picnic table, an outhouse. and a
lot of solitude. Available for overnight camping, these sites require that
everyth i ng you need including water be carried in on your back. A side trip out to
the second of them rewards you wi t h an exc iting glimpse of Middle Ridge with Blue
Ridge above and beyond.
After continuing along the trail for several hundred yards , you briefly rejoin the
road at the top of a slight climb, a nd shortly thereafter get your first really
sweeping view east and south - most of the ri dges and valleys you can see ahead
are now part of the park! The ridge i s broad here so you canlt see directly down
e it her side. While trees block most distant views to the northeast, you can easily
see loma Pr ieta in the outer Coast Range across the Santa Cl ara Va lley to the
southwest . The road again curves left, with the trail remaining r ight, begining a
two step descent of about 200 feet elevation. About a mile directly ahead is
Manzanita Point which is fairly heavil y wooded, with its many ponderosa pines
standing far above t he surrounding oaks. Blue Ri dge is again in impressive view
t o the east . The trial descends past a marshy area to the right which is
unmistakable
the tall dark r ushes st a nd in stark contrast to the surrounding
g ra ssland, golden in the autumn a nd emerald green in the spring . Just below the
marsh is a wooded va lley in which Plume Spring (see OPTION 2) arises .
Your path levels again, shortly rej Oi ning the road which travels along the
pathetic remnants of an orchard on the left. All that remains are three small and
emaciated apple trees . The second step takes you ~o a low point along the route to
Manzanita Point, passing to the left the road to Poverty Flat which plunges into
the forest to drop almost 1000 feet in a mile and a half (OP TI ON 3) and then to
the right the flagged end of the Springs Tr a i l , OPTION 2.
J ust above the road to Povert y Flat is a peculiar phenomenon: a massive poison oak
shrub is growing out of the hollow center of a Douglas Oak. Although the stem of
the poison oak is probabl y over three inches in diameter , (the writer did not
measure it directly), there is no visible contact with the soil . A normally
terrestrial plant has become a tree ~ dweller. The phenomenon i's not obvious during
the summe r when both plants have leaves, nor i n in the winte r when neither do.
However, the scarlet l ea ve s of the poison oak completely blow its cover in
October!
At this junction , you have now come two mile s . As you continue toward Manzanita
Point, smallish blue oaks become more frequent, and you leave Arnold Field behind.
The road passes a new campsite for horsemen to the ri ght and then drops down to
pass a small reservoir, also on t he right. It is well worth spending some qu iet
ti me watching this reservoi r. One day in October there were seven or eight dee r
drinking , and ten wild turkeys (pnothe r import) Just at the edge . Shortly be yond
the reservoir is a sign announcing that you have reached Manzanita Point, and a
short road right leads to the first group campsite. Technically Manzanita Po int
describes a dense stand of manzan ita on the prow of the ridge a half mile ahead
and well below the campsites.
Few people pay any attention to this minor
discrepancy.
At 2.7 miles from Headquarters, directly opposite campsite 7 , the trail to Madrone
Soda Springs depa r ts to t he right (O PTI ON 4) . Your route continues straight ahea d ,
however, cl imbing slightly as the oaks become broader and the woods more shade d .
Curiously there are both live oaks , expected in moister regions , and manzanita s ,
expected in drier , and ponderosa pine, unexpected outs i de the Sierra . At the high
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point i n the road there stands to the l ef t one of the most magnificent manzanitas
i n the park . It forms a synwnetrical flattened sphere close to 40 feet in breadth ,
with 7 or 8 ind ividual stems over a foot in diameter.
The road then drops slightl y a nd tur ns a bru ptly to the
right to lead you to the last two campsites , 9 a nd 10 . The
v iew from campsi te 10, down t he canyon of Coyote Creek and
out of the park to the south is worth the side trip. Thi s
last campsite also marks the beginning of a trail which
descends a few hundred yards to Rabbit Spr ing. To continue
the direct route , you go straight ahead on a trail just
where the road turns rig ht , 2.9 miles from your start, a nd
1. 1 miles f rom China Hole. The trail descends steeply
through more and more man zanita and less and less of
anyt h ing else. There is a brief gl impse of Blue Ridge,
quickly obscured by vegetation . The trail takes you al ong a
level step and an old fence line before d roppin g sharply
left ~nd then right into a veritable tunnel through
manza n ita. You are now on Manzanita Point as defined by the
purist. The trail passes throug h a gap in the fence and
comes on a fascinating window with a view righ t to left;
you can see Coyote Ca nyon, with the creek clear ly visible ,
then Mahoney Ridge with Mahoney Meadows along its upper
reaches, and finally Kelly Ca b i n Ca nyon on the other side
of Mahoney Ridge .
In the foreground is the slot through which the Eas t Fork of Coyote Creek passes
betwee n Jackass Peak and the prow of Mahoney Ridge. This slot is an interesting
cross country route to t he Los Cruzeros campground (when the wa ter !eve l i s
reasonable). The effect of the angle of exposure to the sun on vegetation is
nowhere better illust ra ted than by comparing the densely wooded prow of Maho ney
Ridg e above the Eas t Fork, which faces north to the south - facing slopes of Jackass
Peak immed iat ely opposite.
You then pass through more manzanit~ and suddenly a large patch of chami se t o
arrive at a tra i l junction . To the left. it is 0.6 mi les to Povert y Flat (OPTION
5), and to the right you are now just 0 . 5 miles from your destination . For the
compu lsive hiker who counts switchbacks. the next section is an abso l ute delight .
After following a sidehill right, past a small canyon whi ch appears on the left
and then drop s awa y , the trail drops through eight switchbacks, all complet e ly
unambiguous . Along the way are nice views out to Mahoney Ridge and the Ea s t Fork,
with occasional glimpses of the blue-gray roc k of the stream bed direct ly below.
After the switchbacks, the trail d rops along the lef t side of an open meadow which
is a natural flower garden in the springti-me . (The old trail is a gash down the
center of this meadow and is healing on l y very slowly . ) The drop off becomes ve ry
steep on the l eft side an d the trail continues right above the confluence of the
Ea st a nd mai n Fork s of Coyote Creek to a pr omi nent rock outcrop (a pleasant
overlook), beyo nd whi-ch it descends steeply to China Hole. Just before you reach
the bottom there are two more unambiguous switc hbac ks for a satisfying total of
ten . You have come just four miles. Relax ! Fr om here on home it IS almost all
up~ i
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